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da Cven maT Sesaxeb bevri araferi viciT. cxadia mxolod, rom maT bevri imuSaves CvenSi
qristianuli sarwmunoebis gasaZliereblad,
xolo maT mier dafuZnebuli zogierTi savane
ki mTeli Sua saukuneebis ganmavlobaSi sulieri
cxovrebisa Tu kulturuli Semoqmedebis didi
kera iyo.
amaTgan erTi uTvalsaCinoesi swored garejis udabnoa. misi mniSvnelovaneba didwilad,
albaT, misi damaarseblis pirovnebamac gansazRvra. marTalia, `biogrefiuli cnobebi~
dRevandeli gagebiT, mis Sesaxeb TiTqmis arc
mogvepoveba. samagierod, Sua saukuneebis mwerloba da xalxis mexsierebaSi darCenili
gad-mocemebi sakvirvel meudabnoes gvixataven.
wm.
daviTi
umkacresi
asketia,
magram
yovelgvari RvTivqmnilis gulSematkivaric,
visTanac
Sv-lis
sapovnelad
miiltvian
erisTavi
monadirisagan
(es
warmarTi
bubaqaria, Semdgom gaqris-tianebuli da wm.
mamis monastris mfarvelic) devnili kakabi
da gveleSapisgan SeSinebuli irmebi; igi
TviTon yvelafers iklebs, magram mowafemimdevrebis mimarT bevrad gulmowy-ale da
lmobieria, vidre misive Tanamodaseni _
kuSti wm. ioane zedazneli da codvaze
fiqriT gulSeZruli wm. Sio mRvimeli.
wm. daviTis sakvirvel Tvisebebs mravali
dRevandeli adamianisaTvis Znelad dasajerebeli ambavic naTelyofs. mis `cxorebaSi~,

daviTgarejis udabno, gamokafuli monastrebiTa da maTi damamSvenebeli moxatulobebiT
saxelganTqmuli, Tbiliss sul samociode kilometriTaa daSorebuli. mis axlos sakmaod
xalxmravali soflebia gaSenebuli, magram
ga-daivliT ra `mravalmTis~ momfargvleli
sere-bis wyebas, savsebiT Tavisebursa da
gamor-Ceul midamoSi aRmoCndebiT. Tvalwin
qviSis-fer-mooqrosfro, mewamuli Tu sosanvercxl-isferi
gorakebi
gadageSlebaT,
mSrali xeve-bi, maT napirebze mimobneuli
buCqebiTa da tanmorCili xeebiT, mdeloebi
da zeganebi. aq gansacvifrebeli siCumec
aris dasadgurebu-li, romelsac ase ggonia,
veraferi daarRvevs.
albaT, am kuTxis sidiadem, misma ramdenimesaukunovanma gaukacrielebam, erTgvarma ganridebulobam miizida swored VI saukunis Sua
xanaSi qarTuli ber-monazvnobis erTi uSesaniSnavesi warmomadgeneli, saqarTvelos eklesiis mier wmindanad Seracxili daviTi, garejelad wodebuli.
wm. daviTi erTi e.w. `aTsamet asurel mamaTagania~, romelnic wm. ioane zedaznelis TavkacobiT saqarTveloSi VI saukuneSi mosulan.
garda maTi samRvdelmTavro Tu aRmsareblobiTi (wm. isidore samTavneli, wm. ise wilkneli, wm. abibos nekreseli) an kidev sabero (wm.
ioane, wm. Sio mRvimeli, wm. ioseb alaverdeli, wm. zenon iyalToeli da a.S.) Rvawlis gar7

erTad movida. magram cota xanSi maT didi
saxeli gauvardaT da, amis kvalad, xalxmac
iwyo modena. Sedegad, wm. daviTis sicocxleSive mravalmTaSi, sul cota, sami monasteri
aRmocenda. garda TviT wmindanis samkvidreblisa, romelsac Semdgom `wm. daviTis lavra~
ewoda, misi `cxoreba~ pirdapir asaxelebs misi
mowafis, wm. dodos daarsebul kidev erT savanes _ mogviano saxeldebiT `dodorqisas~.
maSinve Caeyara, rogorc Cans, safuZveli wm.
ioane naTlismcemlis monastersac (mas ubralod `naTlismcemladac~ moixsenieben).
monacemebi garejis Tavgadasavalze momdevno saukuneebSi metad mwiria, gasarkvevic
– bevri. zogi ram, rac matianeebma da sigelgujrebma ar Semogvinaxes, SeiZleba Tavad
monastrebma Tu namonastralebma, maTma naSenobam Tu morTulobam gagvarkvevinos. saxeldobr, maTze dakvirveba gvagebinebs, rom IX
saukunidan XIII saukunis CaTvliT mudmivad
axal-axali monastrebi Cndeboda. IX_X saukuneebSi aRmocenda, Tugind, e.w. `sabereebi~,
`mravalwyaro~, `naTlismcemlis wamebuli~,
XII_XIII saukuneebSi `berTubani~ da `qolagiri~.
ai, e.w. `udabno~ ki, wm. daviTis `lavris~
qedis gadaRma (XIX saukuneSic da, Cans, adrec
masac `wamebuls~ eZaxdnen), X_XI saukuneebis
gasayarze unda iyos gamokafuli.
xuroTmoZRvreba da mxatvroba imasac
gviTvalsaCinovebs rogor icvleboda saukuneTa sigrZeze garejel mamaTa beruli ideali.
wm. daviT garejeli da misi mowafeni bunebrivsa anda rbil qanSi amoWril mRvimeebSi
binavdebodnen; kldeSive kveTdnen isini wvimis
wylis
Sesakrebel
lakvebsac.
sagulisxmoa, rom wm. daviTs ar ufiqria
samonastro
ek-lesiis
Seqmna.
pirveli
garejuli
taZari,
`lavris~
uflis
feriscvalebis
eklesia
ze-moT gakvriT
naxsenebma bubaqarma, wm. daviTis

magaliTebr, moTxrobilia, rogor gandevna
wmindanma mravalmTidan gveleSapi, Tumca ki
Seibrala da sicocxle aRuTqva, magram urCxuli angelozma ferflad aqcia da wm. daviTmac RvTis macnes amis gamo mkacrad usayvedura. xolo isicaa naTqvami, wminda miwaze
Casulma, rogor ver CaTvala man Tavi Rirsad
ierusalimSi
Sesuliyo,
mas
SoridanRa
daxeda da saxsovrad qvaRa wamoiRo. ase
rom,
`kad-nierebas
uflisa
mimarT~,
rCeulTaTvisRa mi-satevebels, wm. daviTis
bunebaSi rCeulTaTve uzomo
mokrZaleba
erTvis.
am
ukanasknelis
Sedegad
ki
garejasa da saqarTvelos ekle-sias erTi
saxelganTqmuli siwmindec gauCnda, `madlis
qva~
_
romelsac,
ase
swamT
CvenSi,
ierusalimis xvedri madlis mesamedi Camohyolia; romlis mizeziT, fiqroben, garejis udabnos samgzis molocva sulisaTvis uflis
vneba-aRdgomis qalaqis erTxel monaxulebasaviT sargoa. iqneb amitomve akiTxavda aqaurobas
ToTxmeti saukunis ganmavlobaSi amdeni
mlocveli _ qarTvelica da araqarTvelic, marTlmadidebelica da sxva mrwamsis mimdevaric, araqristianic ki...
wm. daviTi garejas, `udabur da urwyul~
adgilas erTaderT mowafesTan, wm. lukianesTan

wm. daviT garejelis mier ierusalimidan
Camotanili madlis qva

The Stone of Grace brought by St Davit Garejeli
from Jerusalem
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saswaulis xilviT moqceulma, gamoakafvina da
swored aq dakrZales wm. daviTi da wm. lukiane.
cxadia, rom savaneTa daarsebis axlo xanebis sadgomebi TiTqmis sul uformo, pawawina
qvabebia, raime xuroTmoZRvrul saxes moklebuli. Cven ar viciT, ramdeni weli Tu saukune gastana aseTma viTarebam, raRac cvlilebebi, iqneb, malec momxdariyo. magram didi,
SesamCnevi gardatexa ukve IX saukunis Sua
monakveTs emTxveva, rodesac aq orgzis icxovra wm. ilarionma, romelsac saberZneTSi (igi
TesalonikSi aResrula da konstantinopolis
axlos, hromanas ganisvenebs) `qarTveli~ Searqves. misi `cxorebidan~ naTelia, rom misobas
garejis monastrebi Zlieri da saxelovania,
magram werilobiTi wyaroebidanve viciT, rom
swored man ganavrco Zveli feriscvalebis
eklesia. taZari man, iqneb saxelganTqmuli
palestinuri savanis, wm. saba ganwmendilis
lavris `Tavi-eklesiis~ magaliTiT, calnaviani,
CrdiloeTsadgomiani sivrcis saxe misca (mogvianebiT is kvlav gadaakeTes, bolojer XIX
saukunis dasawyisSi _ Secvlila samxreTi
kede-li _ daemata aguris nawilebi, CrdiloaRmo-savleTi oTaxi da a.S.) da dRevandel
lusku-maSi gadaasvena wm. daviTi. miseuli
taZari,
rogorc
irkveva,
mogvianebiT
garejel mSene-belTaTvis samagaliTo gaxda
_ yvela savane-Si mTavari eklesia kamarovani
sivrcea,
Crdi-loeTidan
mimatebuli
saTavsiT. wm. ilarion-mave
wm.
daviTis
`lavraSi~
qvabTa
jgufi,
TiTqos
monasterSi monasteri gamoakveTina _ patara
eklesia, satrapezo da senakebi (maT `wm.
ilarionis filiali~ daerqva). yvela am
sadgoms atyvia gamomkafavTa survili kldis
qanSi imdroindeli xuroTmoZRvrebis formebi, Tavisi naxelavisTvis saamo gaxadon. uTuoa,
rom berebic am dros aRar eridebian Tavisi
sayofelis galamazebas, maTi RvTismosaoba

lavra. feriscvalebis eklesia, gegma
(v. wilosnis naxazi, 1929w.)

Laura. Church of the Transfiguration, plan
(drawing by V. Tsilosani, 1929)

axla guobs nivTier mSvenierebas.
amgvarad, sakmaod gulmodgineT nakafi,
naSeni xuroTmoZRvrebidan mosesxebuli mosarTavebiT gawyobili, nagebis wabaZviT dagegmarebuli momcro eklesia-samlocveloebi sxvac mravlad aris daviTgarejas. yvela isini,
TiTqos, IX-X saukuneebisaa. niSandoblivia maTi
raodenobac _ axla berebi winandeburad `Tavsa
zeda mTisasa~ an `napralTa Sina kldeTasa~
aRar loculoben, aramed yvela wesis dacviT
mowyobil taZrebSi. sxvaTa Soris, sakuTriv
xuroTmoZRvruli TvalsazrisiT garejis savaneebSi swored am drois eklesiebi iqcevs mometebul yuradRebas. garda koxta, sxvadasxva
moxazulobis kedlis TaRebiT morTuli darbazuli
eklesiebisa
(`naTlismcemelSi~,
9

`naTlismcemlis wamebulSi~ da a.S.), am dros
gumbaTovani nagebobebis minagvani eklesiebic
gvaqvs _ rogorc wesi, jvruli, uyelo, trompebiani gumbaTebiT. aseTi taZrebi gvaqvs `dodorqaSi~, e.w. `sabereebSi~, `kowaxurasa~, `verangarejaSi~, `mravalwyaroSi~, `satorgeSi~....
mogvepoveba am xanis naSeni eklesiebic _ aRdgomis saxelobisa, `lavrisa~ da `udabnos~
monas-terTa gamyof Txemze.
IX-X saukuneebSi, garejis mravalmTis cxovrebis axali etapis erTi maniSnebeli aq ferweruli skolis gaCenacaa. is XIII saukunis
bolomde Sua saukuneebis saqarTveloSi erTi
udidesTaganic iyo da erTi yvelaze Taviseburic. misi Semqmnelni, rogorc fiqroben,
sagangebod ganswavluli adgilobrivi berebi,
pirvel xanebSi `dodorqis~, `naTlismcemlis~,
`wamebulis~, `sabereebis~, `verangarejis~ da
a.S. Tanadrouli, momcro darbazuli an gumbaTovani eklesiebis umTavres monakveTebs _
sakurTxevels, gumbaTs, CrdiloeT kedels _
xatavdnen. sakuTriv eklesiis afsidSi qristes
`amaRleba~, `vedreba~ (mis meored mosvlaze
mimaniSnebelic) an `uflis dideba~ gamoisaxeboda; gumbaTSi _ jvari, CrdiloeT kedelze
`jvarcma~; egvterebis sakurTxevelSi Cviled
RmrTismSobels vxedavT. es _ macxovris gankacebis, kacTa xsnisaTvis aRsrulebis da sasufevlis sabolood damkvidrebis xatebebia.
adgilobriv RvTismsaxurTa saflavebTan maT
mcvelebad wm. mxedarTa, giorgisa da Tevdores
heraldikuri gamosaxulebani SeiZleboda damateboda; zogjer asrulebdnen damkveTTa, _
rogorc wesi, RvTismsaxurTa, _ `portretebsac~.
momcro taZrebSi es, TeTrad galesildaferili zedapirebiT ganyofili, didroni
xatisebri kompoziciebi, mayureblis TvalTan
axlos motanili, masze monumenturobiTa da
sidiadiT moqmedebdnen, locvada da Tayvanis-

qarTvel wmindanTa cxovrebis krebuli, XVIII s.,
wm. dodo garejeli (S-3269)

Lives of Georgian Saints, 18th century. St Dodo Garejeli
(S-3269)
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dda niadagi ferweris im didi aRmavlobisaTvis,
rac ukve XI-XIII saukuneebs moicavs.
xuroTmoZRvrebaSi siaxle ufro adre, ukve
X saukunis Sua wlebSi iCens Tavs.. am dros
Tu momdevno xanaSi garejis mravalmTisadmi
qarTvel xelmwifeTa anda sxva saero Tu sasuliero xelisufalTa yuradRebasa da zrunvas aqauri taZrebis kedlebze mefe-dedofalTa gamosaxulebebic sakmarisad mowmobs. garejel mamaTadmi pativiscemis aSkara gamoxatuleba isic aris, rom samefo darbazobisas
`garejel ZmaTa~ adgili episkoposebisa da
gelaTelTa gverdiT yofila, e.i. umaRlesi
qarTveli samRvdeloebis rigSi.
iqneb, arqiteqturaSi momxdari cvlileba
raRac zomiT saero xelisufalTa mxardaWeriTac iyos Sepirobebuli, Tumca is sakmaod
`paradoqsulia~. erTi mxriv, naklebad an sul
aRar aqceven yuradRebas naSeni arqiteqturidan mosesxebul xerxebsa da elementebs. meore mxriv, ukve arsebulsa Tu axladdaarsebul savaneebSi Seqmnili sakrebulo taZrebi,
ase vTqvaT, `monumentalizebulia~. isini, iqneb,
zomebiT maincadamainc arc gansxvavdebodes
wm. ilarioniseuli `lavris~ feriscvalebis ek-

cemad aRZravdnen mas. gamosaxulebaTa sibrtyiToba, mnaxvelisaken pirSeqceva, gamomsaxveli xazovani naxati, ganzogadebuli feradovani laqebi maT spiritualobas ganapirobebs.
amasTan, es mxatvroba, Rrma, spetaki rwmeniT
aRsavse, utyuarad samonastro xelovneba, araa
`asketuri~, Tu am sityviT pirquSsa da
daRvremils aRvniSnavT. misi aRqmisas didi
mniSvneloba aqvs xalisian, garemomcveli bunebis ferebis monaTesave kolorits (lurji,
cisferi, baci mwvane, firuzisferi, TeTri,
sxvadasxva Seferilobis oqra _ mas aqve, garejis serebis ferdobebze moipovebdnen). Tumca gamosaxulebebi xSirad erTi tipisa aris,
or erTnairs ver naxavT da es garejeli fermwerebis (isini, etyoba wignebsac asuraTebdnen) SemoqmedebiTi energiis dadasturebaa.
ikonografiuli sqemebisa Tu ferTa nairgvari
SexamebiT, maTi simbolikis moxmobiT, isini
Tavis nawarmoebebs sxvadasxvaobasa da ganumeoreblobas aniWebdnen.
zemoqmedebis uzarmazari Zalis mqone kedlis mxatvrobas didad unda Seewyo xeli garejis sivrceSi, erTiani sulieri
viTarebis
damyarebisaTvis. amave dros, TandaTan Semza-

udabno. winamZRvris samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna, ornamentis fragmenti Udabno.
Murals in the Chapel of the Father Superior, late 12th and early 13th century, (fragment of an ornament)
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viaTad. magram igiv `udabnoSi~ kerZo samlocveloebis simravle albaT, imas migvaniSnebs, rom
saqme ase martivad rodia _ maTSi mavedrebelni,
uTuod, iSviaTad Tu eswrebodnen saerTo wirvasa da purobas. amdenad ki aq ufro savaraudo e.w. `lavraa~, zemodasaxelebulTa Sualeduri nairsaxeoba monazvnuri Tanacxovrebisa.
es xana, ufro zustad, rogorc iTqva,
XI_XIII saukuneebi garejeli mxatvrebis gamalebuli SemoqmedebiTi muSaobis droa. ferweriT amkoben eklesiebsac, kerZo samlocveloebsac, satrapezoebsac. daniSnulebis mixedviT sadgomTa yoveli nairsaxeobisaTvis sagangebo programaa damuSavebuli. Tumca gamosaxulebaTa nairgvari SerCeva-SekavSirebis
wyalobiT yoveli mxatvroba kvlavac `individualuria~. ostatebis maRali mxatvruli da
teqnikuri gawafuloba, mravalferovnebisa da
gamomsaxvelobiTi saSualebebis gafarToebisken miswrafebasaa Sexamebuli. imxanad srulad
ikveTeba
pirvel
aswleulebSi
Casaxuli Taviseburebebi, Tanadroulad ki
mravalmTis
sagangebod
ecadnen
damfuZneblis, wm. daviT garejelisa da misi
cxovrebis asaxvasac.
am samaswliani periodis mxatvroba yvelaze mravlad swored `udabnos~ namonastralma
Semogvinaxa. is saukeTesod gviCvenebs garejul
ferwerasac da Tavad am monastris sakuTar,
gansxvavebul Tvisebebsac.
`udabnos~ kompleqsSi erTgvar `maxvilebs~
sami Sesakrebeli sivrce warmoqmnis, samive mis
zeda nawilSi, erTmaneTisgan arcTu didad dacilebuli. esenia: `mowameTas~ patara eklesia,
im adgilis momniSvneli, sadac wm. daviTs
bubaqari Semoxvda; savanis mTavari taZari da
satrapezo. pirvel maTganSi ZiriTadi _
bubaqaris xelis ganxmoba-gankurnebis saswaulis gamosaxvaa, taZarSi _ wm. mamis cxovrebisa, satrapezoSi ki igi xatad, `portretad~

lesiisagan, magram yovelTvis meti simaRlisa
da
ganis,
sixalvaTis
STabeWdilebis
Seqmnas eswrafvian. `monumenturebSi~ uadresi,
albaT, `dodorqis~ eklesiaa, yvelaze Zveli
`mRvimis-nairi~ taZari ki `udabnos~ aw
sanaxevrod
daq-ceuli,
X-XI
saukuneebis
mijnis mTavari ekle-sia, yvela aqauri
monastris `deda-eklesiasav-iT~ calnaviani,
CrdiloeTidan damatebiTi sadgomiT (XIII
saukunis
warwera
mas
`sadi-akvned~
gvacnobs). isic da sxvebic (`naTlism-cemeli~,
XIs.,
`berTubani~,
XIIIs.)
xazgasmu-lad
vrceli da xazgasmulad `mRvimisebria~ _
imitom xom ara, rom axla taZrebi erTianad
ixateba da garejeli ostatebi mxatvrobas `endobian~, mTel simbolursa Tu
mxatvrulemociur zemoqmedebas mas akisreben? Tumca
aris gamonaklisic _ XII-XIII saukuneebis wm.
ioane RvTismetyvelis eklesia `lavraSi~, didic, farToc, oRond morTulobiT naSenis mimbaZavi. amave dros, imav `udabnos~ mcire samlocveloebi, zogjer senaks gadabmuli, aseve
sul ara an Zalian naklebadaa xuroTmoZRvrulad damuSavebuli.
IX-XIII saukuneebis namonastralebi ganviTarebuli yofa-meurneobis suraTsac gvisaxaven. aq bevri, sxvadasxva daniSnulebis sayofacxovrebo sadgomia _ sajiniboebi, wylis
Sesakrebelni da, rac mTavaria, satrapezoebi.
umetesad es mozrdili darbazebia; damxmare
saTavsebiTurT; yvela maTganSi aris salocavi
afsidi aRmosavleTiT da sawinamZRvre niSa.
yvela eseni `udabnos~ satrapezoSic aris,
Tumca is sxvafriv gansakuTrebulia. burjebiT sam navad ganyofili; masSi qvis magidadasajdomebicaa SemorCenili. ase gamarTuli
savaneebi, TiTqos e.w. `zogadsacxovrebeli~ anu
`koenobituri~ tipisa unda iyos, sadac berebi saerTo ganrigiT cxovroben, gansxvavebiT
e.w. `martomyofTa~ (anaqoretTa) saZmosgan,
romelic erTad mxolod loculobs, isic iS12

warmogvidgeba. amgvarad, am moxatulobebSi wm.
daviTis kulti nairgvarada da masStaburadaa
gaSlili, rac umagaliToa imdroindel monumentur mxatvrobaSi da `udabnos~ maxasiaTebelic aris. rogorc Cans, wm. daviTis amgvari
Tayvaniscema swored aqaa dadginebuli. iqneb
imitom, rom wm. aTsamet asurel mamaTa
dasakrZalavi eklesiebi ar ixateboda? Tanac
wmindanis saflavic iqve iyo, monasteri ki
sakmaod vrceli, raTa mravalricxovan momlocvelT saTanado pirobebi hqonodaT wmindanisadmi mowiwebis gamosaxatad.
wm. daviTi didebuli ieriT warmogvidgeba, Tavze msubuq naxevarwred Semomdgari TmiTa da grZeli, bolowawvetebuli wveriT. Tmawveri wm. meudabnoes misi cxovrebis dasuraTebisas wablisferi aqvs, satrapezoSi ki

WaRara. Sesabamisad, `cxorebis~ gadmocemisas
mxatvrebs igi garkveul dros mcxovreb konkretul pirovnebad esaxebaT, xatebr wardgenisas ki uJamobisa Tu zeJamierebis Rirsyofilad.
monastris sakrebulo eklesiaSi arcTu mxolod saTayvano winamorbedis Rvawli iyo
gamoxatuli. `udabnos~ didi taZari erTaderTia garejis monasterTa Tavi-eklesiaTagan,
romelSic SerCa _ Tumc dazianebuli, _ XI
saukunis sruli, mravalnawiliani mxatvroba
(msgavsi, odesRac, `dodorqaSic~ iqneboda da
`naTlismcemelSic~). gadarCenilis mixedviT
viciT, sakurTxevelSi aRsaydrebuli RmrTismSobeli rom yofila mTavarangelozebiTurT,
kamaraze saxarebis ambebi, dasavleT kedelze
`gankiTxvis dRe~ (kedelze daxatulTagan msof-
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qarTvel wmindanTa cxovrebis krebuli, XVIII s., wm. daviT
garejelis saswauli (S-3269)
Lives of Georgian Saints, 18th century, Miracle of St Davit Garejeli
(S-3269)
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lioSi erTi uZvelesTagani), CrdiloeTi kedlis qveda rigad _ damkveTni, kaxeli didebulni (maTi saxelebi dakargulia) wm. daviTiTurT; maT Tavzea swored wm. daviTis `cxorebis~ gamosaxulebani (isini, Cans, samxreT
kedelzec gadmodioda da, sadiakvneSic iyo,
axla qarTlis gaqristianebis XIII saukunis
gamoxatulebebiT dafaruli); aris calkeul
wmindanTa saxebanic _ maT Soris `wm. asurel
mamaTa~ sulieri moZRvari wm. svimeon
sakvirvelmoqmedi (sadiakvnes karTan) da wmindani kozman da damiane (sarkmlis wirTxlebSi), mkurnalni da rac sagulisxmoa qvewarmavlebiT savse am mxareSi, _ cxovelebis gvelebisagan damcvelni.
sada, mowiTalo-yavisferi xazebis horizontal-vertikalebiT ganyofili moxatuloba monumenturi da teqtonikuria. `cis~ baci
silurje da `miwis~ Ria mwvane naTlad
gamokveTs monumentur figurebs, maTi lurji, mowiTalo-yavisferi Tu mooqrosfro Sesamoselebis didroni feradovani laqebis ritmul ganlagebas. sruli erTianobisas, saxarebis `Txroba~ dasavleTidan aRmosavleTiT,
sakurTxevlisaken iSleba, wm. daviTis amqveyniuri `moqalaqobis~ ZiriTadi, misi X saukuneSi arsebuli `cxorebidan~ amokrefili, epizodebis rigi ki, piruku, dasavleTisaken miemarTeba. es, mas, saerTo programaSi garkveulad gamohyofs kidec. ciklis yoveli scena
TavisTavSi dasrulebuli xativiTac gamoiyureba. Tumca maTi Seqmnisas mxatvrebma sxvadasxva wmindanTa cxovrebisTvis gamomuSavebuli
sqemebi moiSvelies. yoveli maTganis Sinaarsi,
masSi `moyolili~ ambavi Tu Rrma saRvTismetyvelo sazrisi lakoniurad, cxadad,
xatovnad da emociurad aris asaxuli. magaliTad, wm. daviTis mowafis, wm. lukianes mier
irmebis mowvelis gamosaxvisas xazTa dineba
yovelive RvTivqmnilis harmoniulobis Seg-

rZnebas badebs (es ambavi garejel berebs, Cans,
Zlier yvarebiaT _ XIII saukuneSi is `berTubnis~ satrapezoSi gamoxates, XVII-Si `lavris~
wm. ioane RvTismetyvelis eklesiaSi); meoregan
ufro daZabuli dineba konturebisa wm. daviTTan saSvelad misuli irmebis SeSfoTebas
gvagrZnobinebs, gveleSapis dasjis scenaSi ki
xazTa da ferTa simZafre borotebis ukuqcevas. am ciklis Semotanam moxatulobas adgilobrivi da erovnuli xasiaTi misca da, rac
mTavaria, mas didi didaqtikuri mniSvneloba
eqneboda _ berTa krebulisTvisac da monasterSi mosuli morwmuneebisTvis.
eklesiaSi wirvis Semdgom berebi satrapezos miaSurebdnen da SesasvlelSive, mis aqeTiqiT wm. mesveteni _ svimeon alebeli da svimeon sakvirvelmoqmedi, _ egebebodnen, gasasvlel TaRSi ki V saukunis palestineli `moZRvari meudabnoeTa~ wm. efTvime didi da amdenad, mis mimdevrad warmodgenili, - wm. daviT
garejeli. es didi darbazi mTlianad ferweriT morTuli ar yofila _ aRmosavleTiT
salocvel niSasa da CrdiloeTiT winamZRvris
dasajdomel
niSaSi
`vedreba~
iyo
gamosaxuli (ukanasknels zeviT `xarebac~
axlda, XIII sauku-neSi piriRvTisas xatiT
Canacvlebuli). ori didi, saRvTo trapezisa
da ziarebis saidum-los
Semaxsenebeli
gamosaxuleba _ `Zveli aRTq-mis sameba~ e.i.
`stumroba abraamTan~ (Crdil-oeT kedelze)
da `uflis seroba~ (aRmosav-leT kedelze);
TaRebs
mcenareuli
ylortebi
zogan
auyveba, larnakidan amozrdili _ Tan
samoTxis saxe, Tan dekoratiuli mamkobi,
sazeimo, erTgvarad `msofliuri~ ganwyobis Semomtani.
didi TxrobiTi kompoziciebic sadResaswaulo-xatisebria, magram Tundac `serobaSi~, zeimurobasTan, ziarebaze mimaniSnebeli nivTebis simravlesTan (puri, Tasi, Tevzi),
feris simbolurobasTan erTad, aqac ekle-
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siasaviT, Sinaarsi xatovnada da garkveuli dramatulobiTac aris naCvenebi (feris CamoSlam
dagvanaxa, sxvaTa Soris, rogor azustebda mxatvari figuraTa naxats). da satrapezoSi, miuxedavad gamosaxulebeTa daSoriSorebisa, mTeli mxatvroba erTmaneTs Sexamebuli feradovani ritmiTaa gaerTianebuli.
sazrisiTac da mxatvruladac am, uaRresad
sayuradRebo moxatulobebis Semdeg, TiTqmis
oro saukunis manZilze, `udabnos~ monasterSi pirvelxarisxovani aRaraferi Cans. marTlac,
Tvals Tu gavadevnebT samonastro samxatvro
skolis istorias, naTlad davinaxavT, rom yovel calkeul epoqaSi SemoqmedebiT `mewinaveobas~ esa Tu is monasteri tvirTulobda. ase,
IX-X saukuneebSi `sabereebi~ dawinaurda, XXI saukuneTa mijnaze `udabno~, XII saukunis
dasasrulsa da XIII saukunis dasawyisSi ki
gamalebuli SemoqmedebiTi muSaoba ~naTlismcemelsa~ da `berTubanSi~ (SesaZloa maT ricxvSi `dodorqac~ iyo) gaiSala, sadac samefo
karis uSualo monawileobiT Seiqmna sakrebulo taZarTa Semamkobeli grandiozuli ferweruli ansamblebi. swored aq, Tamaris
mmarTvelobisas, gansakuTrebuli siZlieriT
warmoCinda garejis samefo monasterTa udidesi saxelmwifoebrivi mniSvneloba. am taZrebSi
bagrationTa sagvareulos portretebicaa warmodgenili.
mefeTa gamosaxulebebis gansakuTrebiT
vrceli rigi _ bagrat III-dan vidre Tamar
mefisa da giorgi IV laSas CaTvliT, _ am
ukanasknelis
Tanamefed
kurTxevis
gamo
(1205-1206ww.) Sesrulebul `naTlismcemlis~
mTavar
taZarSi
gamoxates.
Tanac
aq,
erTaderTgan, qarTul moxatulobaTa Soris
Tamaris
Tan-amecxedre
daviT
soslanic
warmoadgines. os-tatobiTa da kazmulobiT
(ornamentTa
da
ferTa simravle, oqros
gamoyeneba) gamorCeul mxatvrobaSi garejeli
fermwernic monawile-

qarTvel wmindanTa cxovreba, 1699w.
(A-160, gadamweri Sio mRudelmonazoni, lavra)
Lives of Georgian Saints, 1699
(A-160, copied by Father Shio, Laura)
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nulebis mcire saTavsTa mokrZalebuli moxatulobebia SemorCenili. es mxatvroba naklebad Tu gamoirCeva Tavisi mxatvruli RirebulebiT, magram Zalze mniSvnelovania monasterTa istoriis, maTi mowyobis gagebisaTvis.
mxatvroba senakebTan arsebul eklesiebs
amkobs xolme. ferweruli morTuloba Zalze
lakoniuri
iyo.
SebaTqaSebul-Selesil
kedle-bze
gamoiyofoda
aRmosavleTiT
afsidi
(aq
Cviled RmrTismSobels an
`vedrebas~ gamosax-avdnen) da CrdiloeTi
kedeli wm. meomarTa, mcvelTa da damcvelTa
xatebebiT (maTi funq-cia sxvadasxvagvaradaa
xolme
xazgasmuli
_
erT-erT
samlocveloSi magaliTebr karTan `mdgom~
wm. meomars mrisxaned amarTuli max-vili da
fari zeaRupyria).
eklesiaTa morTulobis didi msgavseba
naTelyofs, rom maTi programa `udabnos~
monasterSi, `udabnosave~ msgavsi daniSnulebis
samlocveloebisaTvis iyo sagangebod Sedgenili.
gansakuTrebiT uxvadaa Semkuli erT-erTi
sacxovreblis mimdebare mcire eklesia karibWiTurT. karTan gamosaxulia xelapyrobiT
mavedrebeli wm. daviT garejelis aq mosaxlisa da mTeli garejis
meoxis (amgvarive
xatebani gvaqvs `berTubnisa~ da `udabnos~ satrapezoebis XIII saukunis mxatvrobaSic), _
uzarmazari figura. TviT eklesiaSi brtyel
aRmosavleT kedelze `vedrebaa~ wm. mTavarangelozebiTurT, kamaraze jvari (kidev erTic _ `vedrebis~ aswvriv _ es TiTqos qristes
macxovnebeli jvarcmis Sexsenebaa), CrdiloeT
kedelze ki, garda wm. giorgisa da wm. Tevdoresi, wm. mRvdelmTavarni nikoloz
sakvirvelmoqmedi da ioane oqropiri. TaRebSi Cawerili es gamosaxulebani, romelTac
mowiTalo da mooqrosfro oqris monacvleobac aerTianebs, moqnili, Tan ki moZravi xazis
xasiaTiT Tu vimsjelebT, XII-XIII saukuneebi-

obdnen (aq `garejuli~ TxrobiTobac Cans da
xelnawerTa moSveliebac, kamara ki mTlianad
gankiTxvis dRes dauTmes _gavixsenoT `udabnos~ mTavari taZari!) da samefo karze gemovnebagafaqizebuli mxatvrebic. zogi ram
magaliTad, sauflo dResaswaulTa da wm. ioane naTlismcemlis cxovrebis scenebs, wmindanTa da macxovris (e.i. bagrationTa gvaris)
winaparTa xatebebs Semovlebuli samyura TaRebi da sakurTxevlis `qristes amaRlebis~ dinamikuri gadawyveta cota mogvianebiT `udabnoSi~ kvlav Semogvxvdeba.
adgilobriv-samonastro da `msofliur~samefiskaro xelovnebis TanamSromlobis nayofia ramdenime wliT gviani `berTubnis~ moxatulobanic. taZris TxrobiT-monumenturi mxatvroba _ sakurTxevlis `RmrTismSoblis dideba~, kamara-kedlebze `jvris amaRleba~ Tu deda
RvTisas cxovrebis scenebi sruli, samoTxismieri siTeTriTaa moculi, da RvTis gankacebas ganadidebs _ garejeli beris xelobaa.
manve gamoxata, maSindel qarTvel xelovanTagan ukanasknelma, Zesa da memkvidresTan, giorgi-laSasTan erTad, imav saukuneSi wmindanad
Seracxuli Tamar mefe. satrapezoSi ki igive
gamoxatulebani, rac ukve orasi weli `udabnoSi~ dahyurebdnen berebis serobas, amasTan
ki `wm. lukianesgan irmebis mowvela~ da qristes
saswaulebi, saero fufunebas TvalgaCveulma
uniWieresma mxatvarma Seqmna. amasTan ki,
orivesTan emociuri ganwyobilebis gadmocemis iseTsave _ cota mometebulsac _ survils
vxedavT, rac adridanve mosdgamdaT garejel
momxatvelT.
sakrebulo taZarTa moxatulobebis sayovelTao ganaxleba-gamSvenebis Tamariseuli
talRa `udabnos~ did taZars ar Sexebia. wm.
daviTis `cxorebis~ xatebani, wmindanisadmi
didi
mowiwebis
niSnad
xeluxleblad
Seinar-Cunes. am xanidan, aq, mxolod sxvadasxva
daniS17

lavra. XIX s-is 80-iani ww. (d. ermakovis foto)

Laura. 1880s (Photo by D. Yermakov)

sa unda iyos; karis WrilSi daxatuli saxe ki,
ixvebisa da lomTa TavebiT, 1188 wels aqve
gadawerili krebulidan gadmoRebuli, kidev
metad adasturebs am mosazrebas.
es sacxovrebeli, rogorc Cans, monastris winamZRvrisa iqneboda. eklesias mijril
pawia bnel senakSi sarkmelic aris, saidanac
`vedrebis~ macxovari moCans _ albaT, mis mimarT aRavlenda beri Tavis Rameul locvebs.
ra daniSnuleba hqonda wm. nikolozis
mcire eklesias danamdvilebiT cnobili ar
aris, Tumca ki, aq sakurTxevelsa da kldis
qanSi gamokveTil, masiur kankelze warmodgenili moxatuloba samlocvelos funqciaze
garkveul miniSnebas mainc iZleva.

saTvis tradiciuli aRsaydrebuli Cviledi RmrTismSobeli da `msxverplis Tayvaniscemaa~ gamosaxuli. mxolod `didebis~ scenaSi, Zalze
uCveulod, CarTulia wmindani, romelsac Tavisi udidesi meoxebiTi Zalidan gamomdinare
xSirad saZvaleebSi gamosaxaven, rogorc gardacvlilTa sulebis mfarvelsa da maTze mavedrebels _ es yvela daCagrulisa da WirSi
myofis mfarveli wm. nikoloz sakvirvelmoqmedia (eklesiis saxelwodebac am wmindanis gamosaxulebas ukavSirdeba). sakurTxevlis vedrebis, uflis msxverplisa da aRdgomis Temas kankelis pawawina, xatebiviT Camorigebuli gamosaxulebebic epasuxeba. (aq `vedreba~
da sauflo dResaswaulebia `lazares
aRdginebiT~ dawyebuli da `amaRlebiT~ das-

sakurTxevelSi garejis moxatulobebi-
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`amaRlebis~ eklesiis moxatuloba
(garkveulwilad mas `qolagiris~ namonastralis eklesiisa da satrapezos mxatvrobac enaTesaveba), imaTTagania, romelnic TiTqos abolovebeno garejis ferweruli skolis SemoqmedebiT aRmavlobas. Tumca XIII saukunis
miwurulSi
Seiqmna
`xarebis~
saxeliT
cnobili
patara
eklesiis
moxatuloba,
romelic adas-turebs _ am droisaTvis
samxatvro
skolac
qmediTi
iyo
da
monastrebsac `samefos~ wode-ba jer kidev
SenarCunebuli hqoniaT.
es samlocvelo mefe demetre II Tavdadebulis samwirvelo, SesaZloa ki misi samartvile
iyo. eklesiis uaRresad kazmuli, sadResaswaulo moxatuloba mefis sulierma moZRvarma,
anCelma episkoposma ioanem daukveTa samefo
monasters demetre II-is sulis saoxad, mas
Semdeg, rac 1289 wels monRolTa yaenma mefe
garejis maxloblad sikvdiliT dasaja.
swored mowame mefisa da misi moZRvris
uzarmazari figurebia sazrisiTac da mxatvruladac rom gansazRvravs moxatulobis saxes;
mTavari, uflis msxverplisa da aRdgomis ideac, romelic sauflo dResaswaulTa da mowameTa tradiciul gamosaxulebebSi ikveTeba,
swored mefis mowameobriv aRsasrulsa da mis
samSoblosaTvis gaRebul msxverpls exmianeba.
portretTa garda, moxatulobaSi yvela
gamosaxuleba miniaturulia da Sesrulebulia
dekoratiulobis iseTi grZnobiT, xelnawerTa
damsuraTebel ostatebs rom aqvT mxolod.
aseTia _ morTuli TaRedi, romelic pawawina
scenebs Semowers; maTze gamoxatuli saTamaSosebri taZrebi, saxlebi da salxineblebi;
mravalgvari ornamenti; Txeli, kaligrafiuli naxatic, zogan ornamentulobas miRweuli
da _ rac mTavaria _ garejisaTvis uCveulo,
mkveTri feradovneba oqros, laJvardisa da
saerTodac
iSviaTi! limonisferis
moWarbebiT.
Tavisi xasiaTiT
`xarebis~ eklesiis
moxat-

rulebuli).
gamosaxulebaTa amgvari Sinaarsi saTavsis sagangebo daniSnulebas warmoaCens. savaraudod, samlocvelo adgilobriv berTa saZvales warmoadgenda, anda maTi sulis mosaxseniebeli msaxurebisaTvis iyo gankuTvnili.
gviani xanis uxeSma gadakeTebam Zalze
ucvala moxatulobas saxe. Tumca figuraTa
dagrZelebuli proporciebi, maTi auCqarebeli moZraobebi; scenaTa mSvidi, gawonasworebuli kompoziciuri wyoba; alag SemorCenil
keTilSobilur saxeTa weris rbili manera;
sx-vadasxva tonis oqris, mwvanisa da TeTris
Sex-amebaze agebuli tradiciuli koloriti
XII-XIII
saukuneTa
mijnis
adgilobrivi
ostatis xelweraze unda migviTiTebdes.
XIII saukunis Sua xanaSi unda iyos moxatuli e.w. `amaRlebis~ momcro eklesia, romlisganac sakurTxeveli da kamaris naSTiRaa
SemorCenili (ukanasknelze xarebis fragmenticaa). afsidSi `amaRlebaa~ gamosaxuli. Zvel,
IX-X saukuneebis tradicias damyarebuli,
axla
`naTlismcemlis~
saxeobrivad
igi
sakurTx-evlis sqemas misdevs. varskvlavebiT
moWed-ili
cis,
kosmosis
wiaRSi
aq
macxovars oTxi angelozi aamaRlebs _ zeda
wyvili zemswra-fia, qveda ki qvemoTkenaa
mimarTuli da uf-lis meored mosvlas
auwyebs
nairgvarad
Se-brunebulsa
da
xelgawvdil mociqulebs _ yovelive aq
zedroulicaa
da
erTiani
moZrao-biT
moculic. afsidis TaRze ki, kvlav varskvlavier zecaze gankacebuli RmerTi _ evmanueli Cndeba Zveli da axali aRTqmis
winaswarmetyvel _ esaiasa da zaqarias TanxlebiT. aRnagobis dinamikurobis Sesatyvisia
gamosaxulebis naxatic xan talRovani, xan
kuTxovani Tu wamaxuli da faqizi feradovnebac, sadac mowiTalo-yavisferi mooqrosfros
efardeba, baci cisferi ki bacsave Tu muq
mwvanes.
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gamoubrunebliv mTeli rigi savaneebisa _ Tundac `berTubani~ da ueWvelad, `udabnoc~.
kidev ufro gamanadgurebeli gamodga iranis Sahis abas I didis 1616 wlis Semoseva.
kaxeTis awiokebas man garejis aoxrebac daurTo. amis Semdeg TiTqmis oci weli, pirvelad
udabnos aTsaukunian istoriaSi, is Tu mTlianad ara, TiTqmis sruliad dacarielebula.
maleve daiwyo saxelganTqmuli savaneebis
aRdgenis mcdelobac. 1630-ian wlebSi garejis
aRSenebasa da qonebriv keTildReobaze kaxT
batonma Teimuraz I-ma izruna. magram, etyoba,
misma Sromam sasurveli nayofi ver gamoiRo,
vinaidan ocdaaTi wliT gvian amisve keTeba
ukve arCil mefes mouwia _ misi garjis yvexelSesaxebi
saxsovari
`udabnos~
laze
monas-tris kideze `mowameTas~ eklesiisTvis,
Zveli samartvilisTvis, sadac SesaZloa,
axladmow-yvedili berebis neStic daasvenes,
wina nawi-lis miSenebaa.
WeSmariti winsvla garejis monastrebisa
ki 1690 wels daiwyo, rodesac sagangebod Sekrebilma episkoposebma kaTalikosis moTaveobiT
wm. daviTis `lavris~ (e.i. mravalmTis umTavresi
savanis) winamZRvrad onofre (maWutaZe) ganaweses. maTi arCevani uzustesi gamodga _ mama
onofres didebuli sulieri Tvisebebic hqonda da Taosnobisa da Rvwis SesaSuri unaric.
man araTu `lavra~ aRadgina, aramed `naTlismcemelica~ da Tumc arcTu didi xniT, _ `dodorqac~. moTareSe mahmadiani mTiulebisagan dasacavad (isini garejs misobasac esxmodnen da
merec, vidre XIX saukunis Sua wlebamde) man
pirveli ori mozRuda, qonebrivi da samamulo sakiTxebi moagvara da a.S.
onofre arqimandritis moRvaweobiT iwyeba daviTgarejis SemoqmedebiTi aRmavlobac.
Tu adre saukuneebisTvis Cven kantikuntad
da saalbaTod Tu SegviZlia aqaur samwignobro muSaobis warmodgena, axla, XVII sauku-

lavra. ioane RvTismetyvelis eklesia, Wrili
(v. wilosnis naxazi,1929w.)
Laura. Church of John the Theologian, section
(drawing by V. Tsilosani, 1929)

uloba ufro XIII saukunis pirveli naxevris
mxatvruli tradiciebis gamgrZelebeli da
ganmaviTarebelia, vidre drois mowinave tendenciebis damnergavi. da es arc aris gasakviri. XIII saukunis dasasrulis istoriuli viTareba _ monRolTa batonoba, _ naklebad Tu
uwyobda xels axal SemoqmedebiT Ziebebs. monRolobam umZimesi daRi daasva mTels qveyanasa da, masTan erTad, garejis monastrebs.
am droidan moyolebuli mxatvruli, SemoqmedebiTi cxovreba garejSi TandaTanobiT
minelda, `udabnos~ monasterSi ki, jer ZaldatanebiT Sewyda (amas daumTavrebeli moxatulobebic adasturebs), mere ki, rogorc Cans,
saerTod Cakvda. `xarebis~ eklesiis moxatulobis Semdeg aq sagangebod RirSesaniSnavi
da Rirebuli aRarc Seqmnila ra.
saerTodac, `monRolobam~ mravalmTas gansakuTrebiT mZime kvali daamCnia. rasakvirvelia, gasaWirica da gansacdelic gardauvalad manamdec iqneboda _ magaliTad, XI saukunis bolos aqauri monastrebi, rogorc Cans,
selCukebma aikles. magram XIII_XIV saukuneTa Znelbedobam mainc sxvagvarad imoqmeda _
swored mas mere daqveiTda da gaukacrielda
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iT da jvrebiT gawyobili bWe) pirvelia, rac
dRes `wm. daviTis lavrasa~ an Tu gind
`naTlismcemelSi~ misuls egebeba.
raRa Tqma unda, es yovelive ar yofila
namdvili `renesansi~. miuxedavad mTeli garjisa, miuxedavad erekle II-isa da sxvaTa xelSewyobisa, umZimesi garemoebani Tavisas Sveboda. 1760 wels sabolood gauqmda ZvelTaZveli `dodorqis~ monasteri; 1707 wels ver
moxerxda `berTubnis~ amoqmedeba; gasaWiri
xSirad
`lavrasa~
da
`naTlismcemelsac~
adga xolme. magram uTuo daqveiTeba mainc
mxolod
XIX
saukunidan
iwyeba.
mis
dasawyisSi raRac mainc keTdeboda _ ioane
batoniSvilis
da
il-arion
winamZRvris
(vaCnaZis)
TavkacobiT
`lavra-Si~,
ioane
bodbelis (mayaSvilis) _ `naTlism-cemelSi~
xdeba galavnebis, koSkebis da sxva-Ta agebaSekeTeba. magram es mxolod inerciaa. imav
mdgomareobaSia
garejuli
mwerlobac
_
axali wignebic iqmneba, zogi ram axlad iwere-ba
kidec, winandeli mniSvneloba ki aRarc amas
hqonda. TandaTan klebulobda ZmaTa ricxvic
da 1919 wels `lavrasa~ da `naTlismcemelsac~

nis gasulsa da XVIII saukuneSi gareji qarTuli sasuliero mwerlobis wamyvani, zogjerac
erTaderTi kera xdeba. aq iRvwoda an aq ganiswavla
am
drois
lamisaa
yvela
saeklesio mwerali _ Tundac sulxan-saba
orbeliani,
be-sarion
kaTalikosi
do-dorqeli
(orbeliSvili),
grigol
(vaxvaxiSvili),
romanoz
mitropoli-ti
(erisTavi),
timoTe
qarTlis
mTavarepiskoposi (gabaSvili), anton I kaTalikosi, gabriel
mcire.... aq nusxavdnen wignebs, adgendnen da
amuSavebdnen liturgiul, hagiografiulsa da
himnografiul krebulebs, Txzavdnen polemikur traqtatebs, qadagebdnen, aswavlidnen bavSvebs da yrmaTa....
XVII-XVIII
saukuneebis
gamococxlebas
aRmSeneblobis Zlieri talRac moyva. samTav
imxanad moqmed monasterSi gamokafes axali
didroni satrapezoebi, Seqmnes eklesiebi (mag.
RmrTismSoblis miZinebisa `lavraSi~, XVIII
saukunisa, wm. nikolozisa _ nagebi, XIX saukunis damdegisa, aqve). didi raodenobiT gamoikveTa senakebi. isini iolad sacnobia samkaul-Ta
simravliT, miT umetes Warbia morTuloba
SeZlebul da warCinebul pirTa sadgomebSi.
naZerwoba, mooqrva-moxatva, mosarkvaa gamoyenebuli g. avaliSvilisa da ioane bodbelis
oTaxebSi `naTlismcemels~, mefe giorgi XII
senaksa da e.w. `aleqsandres koSkSi~ (XVIIIs.). yvela maTganis morTulobaSi, iseve rogorc amave
xanis naZerw garejul kankelebSi (isini, samwuxarod, mxolod fragmentuladaa SemorCenili) aRmosavlur-islamuri da evropuli anda
rusuli xelovnebis zegavlenac Cans, rac, sazogadod, imJamindeli qarTuli kulturis
erTi maxasiaTebelTagania.
sakmaod TvalsaCinoa XVII-XVIII saukuneebisa da XIX saukunis dasawyisis mSeneblobaSi
saTavdacvo nagebobaTa wili _ zRudeebi da
koSkebi (anda `lavris~ 1695 wels onofre
winamZRvris agebuli, qvaze kveTili relief-

aRaravin SerCa....
rasakvirvelia, sabWour xanaSi samonastro
cxovrebis gamococxlebaze fiqric amao iqneboda. mxolod 1980-iani wlebis miwurulidan
gamoCndnen aq kvlav moweseni da gaveranebul
namonastralebs amieridan sicocxle ubrun-
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avitgareji desert, renowned for its rock-

hewn monasteries and paintings adorning

their walls, is to be found within some sixty
kilometres southeast of Tbilisi. Despite the fact that
it lies close to densely populated villages, by crossing a range of hills surrounding the monasteries,
you will find yourself in a location highly peculiar
and distinctive. Silence prevails over this area with
its hills awash in sandy gold, purple, saffron and
silver hues, dry ravines with randomly growing
shrubs and trees, with meadows and plateaus, and
nothing seems to break the stillness.
It was apparently the great power of this virgin land
which remained uninhabited throughout many centuries, as well as its isolation that attracted a monk
who was later to be called St Davit Garejeli (Davit
of Gareji) - one of the most brilliant representatives
of Georgian monasticism of the 6th century,
canonised by the Georgian Church.
St Davit was among the Thirteen Syrian Fathers
who followed St Ioane Zedazneli (John of Zedazeni)
to Georgia in the 6th century. Almost nothing is
known of these monks apart from the monastic
deeds of St Isidore Samtavneli (Isidore of Samtavisi),
St Iese Tsilkneli (St Iese of Tsilkani), St Abibos
Nekreseli (St Abibos of Nekresi), St Ioane, St Shio
Mghvimeli, St Ioseb Alaverdeli (St Ioseb of Alaverdi),
St Zenon Ikaltoeli (St Zenon of Ikalto) and others.

What is obvious, though, is that they worked zealously to consolidate the Christian faith in the region - some of the monasteries founded by them
served as spiritual and cultural centres throughout the Middle Ages.
The Udabno monasteries at Gareji are among the
most outstanding of these monasteries, which is
largely due to its founder, ‘biographical data’ of
whom, in the contemporary sense of the words,
are sadly lacking. Medieval literature and oral narratives, however, preserve stories about Davit
Garejeli, a strange desert hermit. Although ascetic,
St Davit was at the same time extremely tolerant
towards all God’s creatures. He showed compassion to a partridge escaping from a hunter (a pagan governor Bubakar, who later adopted Christianity and became a patron of St Davit’s Monastery) and to a deer terrified by a dragon; he denied
himself everything, and compared to his fellow
monks – St Ioane Zedazneli with sombre appearance and St Shio Mghvimeli engrossed in his reflections on sin – he was more merciful and softhearted towards his disciples.
The wondrous character of St Davit is related in
stories which are hard for modern man to believe.
His Life, for instance, relates how the saint expelled
a dragon from the monasteries, though later
showed mercy upon it and granted it life. The

dragon, however, was later turned into ashes by

lavra. ioane RvTismetyvelis eklesia, gegma
(v. wilosnis naxazi, 1929w.)

an angel, for which St Davit reproached the divine

Laura. Church of John the Theologian, plan
(drawing by V. Tsilosani, 1929)

messenger. It was also said that upon arriving at
the Holy Land, St Davit judged himself unworthy of
entering Jerusalem, only viewing the city from afar
and picked up a stone which he brought back to
Gareji. His boldness towards the Lord, a characteristic of the greatest saints only, is complemented
by great humility, also typical of the chosen. It was
owing to the modesty of the hermit that Gareji, and
thus Georgia, became a treasurer of a holy relic –
the Stone of Mercy – which is believed to carry with
it a third of the grace and favour of Jerusalem. It is
owing to this that pilgrimage to this spot three times
is considered equal to a single visit to the city of
passion and crucifixion of our Lord. This may well

Mravaltskaro, Natlismtsemlis Tsamebuli emerging

explain the great number of pilgrims, Georgians and

in the 9th -10th century and Bertubani and Kolagiri,

non-Georgians, the Orthodox and followers of other

in the 12th-13th century.

Christian denominations, and even non-Christians

Udabno Monastery, lying on the other side of the

who have visited this holy site in the past fourteen

ridge of St Davit’s Laura (apparently called

centuries.

Tsamebuli until the 19th century) must have been

St Davit first came to Gareji, this ‘desolate and

hewn into the rock at the turn of the 11th century.

waterless’ land, with his disciple, St Lucian. Their

The monastic architecture and paintings also al-

names soon became known throughout the area

low us to trace the way the monastic ideals of the

and attracted large numbers of people to this spot.

Gareji fathers evolved over a period of time.

In the lifetime of St Davit at least three monaster-

St Davit Garejeli and his disciples dwelt in soft,

ies were founded. Apart from the hermitage of the

naturally formed rock caves. The latter were also

saint, which was later called St Davit’s Laura, his

used by them to collect rainwater. Apparently St

Life refers to one more monastery, later called

Davit originally had no intention to found a mo-

Dodorka. Natlismtsemeli, the Monastery of St John

nastic church. It was Bubakar, briefly mentioned

the Baptist, must have also been founded in his

previously, who, upon witnessing the miracle

time.

worked by St Davit, converted to Christianity and

There being very few known details about the life

had the first Church of the Transfiguration hewn

at Gareji in the following centuries, many questions

at Gareji. This is the church where St Davit and St

remain unanswered. The monasteries and monas-

Lucian made their eternal abode.

tic sites themselves, their structures and decora-

Obviously, the hermitages which date from around

tion, however, may tell us much of what we wish

the same period as the monasteries, were small,

to know. Observation of these indicates that the

shapeless caves, devoid of any architectural design.

period between the 9th to the 13th centuries saw

It is impossible to state precisely how long they re-

the foundation of new monasteries, with Sabereebi,

mained intact, but it is evident that major changes
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did not come about until the middle of the 9th cen-

comparison with other structures of Gareji. Along

tury, when St Illarion, later called Iberian (Kartveli

with elegant single-nave churches, the walls of

in Georgian) in Greece, twice stayed here. He died

which feature arches of different shapes

in Thessalonica and was buried in Hromana, near

(Natlismtsemeli and Natlismtsemlis Tsamebuli

Constantinople. The Life of St Illation tells us that

among others), some churches imitating domed

in his time Gareji monasteries were strong and re-

structures and characterised by drumless, cruci-

nowned, while written records inform us that St

form domes with squinches, also survive from this

Illarion expanded the Church of the Transfigura-

time, such as Dodorka in the so-called Sabereebi,

tion. He may have been responsible for the remod-

Kotsakhura, Verangareji, Mravaltskaro and

elling of the church into a single-nave structure

Satorge. One can also find a number of constructed

with a chamber in the north, following the design

churches, such as the one dedicated to the Ascen-

of the principal church of the Laura of St Sabbas

sion, which lies on a hill dividing Laura and Udabno

the Sanctified in the well-known Palestinian mon-

Monastery.

astery. Later it was altered again. The latest changes

The emergence of a school of painting at Gareji is

took part in the beginning of the 19th century, the

another token of the beginning of a new stage in

south wall being redesigned by adding brick ma-

the life of the monastery in the 9th-10th century.

sonry, a north-east chamber added, etc. St Illarion

Founded by learned local monks this school re-

also transferred the body of St Davit to the present

mained until the end of the 13th century to be one

larnax. His church must have become a model for

of the greatest and most distinctive of all schools of

Gareji builders – the main church of each monas-

paintings in medieval Georgia. Initially, it was the

tery has a vaulted space with a chamber added to

sanctuaries, the domes and the north walls, the

the north. St Illarion had a group of caves cut in

most important sections of minor single-nave and

the Laura, which was like a monastery within a

domed churches contemporary of Natlismtsemeli,

monastery and included a small church, refectory

Tsamebuli, Sabereebi, Verangareji and others that

and cells. Each of these displays the desire of its

were covered with paintings. The apse of the church

builders to match the current architectural forms

itself would have been adorned with The Ascension

with the rock-hewn design patterns. It seems that

of Christ (also containing a reference to the Second

monks then did not refrain from enhancing their

Coming), Majestas Domini or Deesis; the dome

dwellings, and that their piety did not prevent them

would have had a cross and the north wall – The

from appreciating material beauty.

Crucifixion; the sanctuaries of the chapels would

Davitgareji preserves more of such small, precisely

have been adorned with the Virgin and Child. All of

hewn chapels, which are adorned with decorative

these are images of the incarnation of Christ, his

elements borrowed from the repertoire of ‘built’ ar-

sacrifice for the salvation of mankind and of the

chitecture and are planned in imitation of con-

resurrection. Apart from these, heraldic represen-

structed churches. They all seem to date from the

tations of the Holy Warriors, St George and St

9th and 10th centuries. There being a large num-

Theodore, representing their guardians, were also

ber of such well designed chapels. monks did not

depicted by the graves of some of the local clergy.

have to pray on ‘tops of mountains’ or within ‘cliff

Sometimes, ‘portraits’ of the donors, most of them

cavities’ anymore. The churches dating from this

being clergy, were also painted.

period are also architecturally most noteworthy in

In smaller churches, these large, icon-like compo-
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sitions, separated by whitewashed surfaces, would
appear immensely impressive and monumental to
the viewer and encourage the desire to pray and
revere. The flatness of the representations facing
the viewer, the vivid linear drawing and generalised
colour surfaces lend spirituality to these images.
Also, despite being deeply pious and purely monastic, these paintings are not ‘ascetic’ if we take
the word to mean sombre. Consideration of a natural colour gamut (blue, light blue, light green, lapis
lazuli, white, locally mined ochra of various hues)
is vital to their interpretation. Although many of
these representations are of the same type, it is
impossible to find two identical images. This points
to the creative power of the Gareji artists, who, most
probably, were also engaged in illuminating books.
By matching iconographic schemes and colours in
diverse ways considering their symbolism, they lent
vivacity and distinction to their creations.
The wall paintings, which had a great power to influence, must have largely defined the spiritual atmosphere in Gareji. In addition to this, they gradually prepared the ground for the great flourishing
of painting, which took place in the period between
the 11th and 13th centuries.
Architectural novelties were introduced earlier than
painting, as early as the middle of the 10th cen-

wm. ioane sinelis `klemaqsi~, 1150-60ww.
(H-1669, gadamweri nikrai, gareji)

tury. The interest of Georgian kings and other secu-

St John Climacus of Sinai, 1150-60
(H-1669, copied by Nikrai, in Gareji)

lar and ecclesiastical authorities in the Gareji monasteries at the time and later is well attested by the
royal images on the walls of the churches. That the
Gareji brotherhood were granted a seat next to bishops and to the Gelati clergy, in the row of the highest Georgian clergymen, during official royal receptions, is another indication of the respect shown to
Gareji monks.
The changes introduced in architecture may well
have been encouraged by the secular authorities,
though it also appears ‘paradoxical’ to a certain
extent. The novelties implied an ignorance of ele-
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ments used in ‘built’ architecture on the one hand,

seem to be of the communal or ‘coenobitic’ type,

and ‘monumentalisation’ of the monastic churches

meaning that a large number of monks lived to-

established in the existing and newly founded mon-

gether according to a common rule, unlike the

asteries, on the other. Although actually being al-

brotherhood of the so-called ‘anchorites’ who only

most of the same size as the Laura Church of the

prayed, though very rarely together. Meanwhile, the

Transfiguration of St Illarion, they were designed

numerous private chapels in Udabno show us that

so as to appear taller and wider and more spacious.

the case is not so simple and that it was very rarely

Dodorka Church is most probably the earliest of

that worshippers were allowed to attend the com-

the ‘monumental’ structures, while the oldest cave-

mon service. Thus it is more likely that these were

like church - the main, now half ruined church of

so-called ‘lauras’, the variety of monastic life that

Udabno, dating from the 10th-11th century, is, like

can be described as an intermediary between the

all the other main churches of the monastery,

two aforementioned types.

single-nave and has an auxiliary chamber to its

The period from the 11th century to the 13th was

north, referred to as the ‘diaconicon’ in a 13th cen-

characterised by strong creative upheaval of the

tury inscription. This and other churches, such as

Gareji artists. The latter zealously painted the walls

the 11th century Natlismtsemeli and 13th century

of churches, private chapels and, most importantly,

Bertubani, are deliberately spacious and ‘cave-like’

refectories, and developed specific painting

– maybe because all churches then were painted

programmes for each of these sections. The paint-

at the same time and the Gareji masters relied

ings followed a common programme, but displayed

heavily on painting to create a symbolic and emo-

a highly individual character. The craftsmanship

tional impression on their congregation. Though

and artistry of the masters was complimented by

there are exceptions too, such as the Church of St

their striving for diversity and expansion of means

John the Theologian in Laura, which, despite be-

of expression. The subjects used in the earlier cen-

ing spacious and wide, is embellished with decora-

turies came to be particularly prominent, but at

tion characteristic of built churches. On the other

the same time the Gareji artists attempted to rep-

hand, the small chapels of Udabno, some of which

resent the life of St Davit Garejeli, founder of the

are linked to a cell, are either devoid of or lack ar-

Gareji monasteries.

chitectural finish.

Having preserved the greatest number of paintings

Various sorts of domestic structures, including

dating from this three-century period, the Udabno

stables, water cisterns and most importantly, re-

monastic site best describes the Gareji school of

fectories surviving on the monastic sites dating from

painting in general and the features characteristic

the period of the 9th century to the 13th, point to

of this monastery alone, in particular.

the advanced economy in the area. The refectories

Udabno is emphasised by three communal space

are mostly designed as large halls with subsidiary

sections, located not very far from each other. This

chambers. Each has an apse for praying in the east

is the small Church of Motsameta (Church of the

and a niche for a Father Superior. These can be

Martyrs) marking the spot where St Davit first en-

found in Udabno refectory as well, though other-

countered Bubakar; the main church of the mon-

wise they are different. Broken up into three naves

astery and the refectory. The first is dominated by

by piers, this hall also preserves stone benches for

the scene of the withering and healing of the arm

sitting. The monasteries designed in this fashion

of Bubakar, the church has a Life Cycle of the holy
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lavra. XIX s-is 80-iani ww. (d. ermakovis foto)
Laura. 1880s (Photo by D. Yermakov)

father and the refectory shows his icon-like image

age as an icon.

or ‘portrait’. These paintings thus present the cult

The paintings of the main church of the monastery

of St Davit in many ways, which has no parallels

depicted not only the deeds of the revered ances-

in monumental paintings of the time and is char-

tor. The major church of Udabno is the earliest

acteristic of Udabno only. Great reverence to St

church of Gareji which preserves, though damaged,

Davit appears to have been established here. This

a complete, multi-partite painting from the 11th

can be explained by the fact that the burial chap-

century (Dodorka and Natlismtsmeil also had simi-

els of the Thirteen Syrian Fathers were not painted.

lar paintings). The surviving parts indicate that the

Also, the grave of the saint was nearby and the

sanctuary had an Enthroned Virgin with the Arch-

monastery was large enough to allow space for pil-

angels, the vault some Gospel scenes, the west wall

grims to show reverence to the saint.

The Last Judgment (one of the earliest among simi-

Depicted with his hair forming a semicircle and

lar scenes painted on walls), the lower row of the

with a long beard with a pointed end, St Davit ap-

north wall the donors, represented by St Davit with

pears noble. The desert hermit has chestnut hair

Kakhetian noblemen (their names do not survive);

when depicted in the Life Cycle and grey as shown

above was a representation from the Life of St Davit,

in the refectory. Apparently, the artists perceive

which must have extended to the south wall and

him as a historical person in the Life Cycle and as

been present in the diaconicon as well (the compo-

a symbol of timelessness when depicting his im-

sitions in the latter are now hidden under the re28

painted images dating from the 13th century). There

congregation.

are images of separate saints too, including the

Upon the completion of church services, monks

spiritual father of the Syrian Fathers, St Symeon

would head for the refectory. When approaching it,

the Miracle-Worker (by the door of the diaconicon)

they would be welcomed by the holy Stylites,

and St Kozman and St Damian (door jambs), re-

Symeon of Aleppo and Symeon the Miracle-Worker,

garded as healers and protectors of animals from

flanking the entrance one on either side. Farther,

snakes, which is especially important considering

they would see the 5th century ‘desert hermit

the large number of reptiles in this area.

preachers’ St Euthymius the Great and St Davit

The painting featuring plain reddish-brown hori-

Garejeli (represented as his follower) on the exit

zontal and vertical lines is monumental and tec-

arch. This great hall was never entirely covered with

tonic. The monumental figures and the rhythmical

paintings – the area between the niche for praying

arrangement of their blue, reddish-brown and

in the east and the niche with a seat for the Father

golden attire are highlighted against the light blue

Superior had a Deesis (the niche for sitting also

‘sky’ and light green ‘earth’. In its entirety, the nar-

had an Annunciation which was, later in the 13th

ration of the Gospel extends from the west to the

century, replaced by a Mandilion). Also displayed

east, towards the sanctuary, while the row of scenes

were two large representations reminding of the two

from the Life of St Davit, based on his 10th century

greatest mysteries, Eucharistic meal and the Holy

vita, is contained in an opposite direction, towards

Communion - the Trinity of the Old Testament, i.e.

the west. This makes it distinctive in the entire

the Hospitality of Abraham (on the north wall) and

programme. Each scene of the cycle is seen as a
self-contained icon, though the artists who painted
them employed schemes that had been devised
earlier to depict the scenes of various saints. The
content of each of them, be it a narrated story or a
deep theological concept, is presented simply, figuratively and emotionally. For instance, The Milking
of the Deer by St Lucian, a disciple of St Davit,
highlights the harmony among God’s creatures. This
scene was also painted in the Bertubani sanctuary
in the 13th century and in the Laura of St John the
Theologian in the 17th century and seems to have
been a subject greatly admired by Gareji monks. In
another place, a more dramatic flow of contour line
gives us the sense of harassment experienced by
the deer having approached St Davit for help; in
the scene of the punishment of the dragon, the intense lines and colours display the victory over evil.
The introduction of this scene lent a local air to the

udabno. xarebis eklesiis moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani
ww., (ornamentis fragmenti)

paintings and what is more, added an educational

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Annunciation, 1290s
(fragment of an ornament)

meaning both for the assembly of monks and the
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the Last Supper (on the east wall); some of the

is the only ensemble that presents Queen Tamar

arches feature shoots coming from a vase and

together with her consort, Davit Soslan. Gareji

stretching along the whole length of the arch,

painters and court artists of sophisticated taste had

symbolising Paradise and also serving as an em-

a hand in executing these paintings which were

bellishment lending a certain festivity to the entire

distinguished by their high craftsmanship and lav-

painting.

ish adornment (rich ornamentation and abundant

The large narrative compositions are also festive

use of colour and application of gold). (This is indi-

and icon-like, as in The Last Supper, for instance,

cated by a narrative scheme and the influence of

apart from the festivity, multitude of items refer-

manuscripts as was typical of the Gareji paintings,

ring to Holy Communion (e.g. bread, a bowl and

while the vault of the church is taken up by The

fish) and the symbolism of colours, the concept is

Last Judgment as is the case in the main church of

expressed figuratively and dramatically, as in the

Udabno). Some of the elements, such as the scenes

church. (The flaking off of paint has revealed how

of the Great Feasts and those from the life of St

the artist attempted to further refine the drawing

John the Baptist, the tri-foil arches surrounding

of the figures). Despite being separated from one

the icons of ancestors and the dynamic treatment

another, the sanctuary representations make one

of the Ascension of Christ in the sanctuary can later

whole thanks to the harmonious rhythm of its

be seen at Udabno.

colours.

Bertubani paintings, executed a few years later, are

Two centuries had to pass from the painting of these

also a result of the cooperation between local mo-

scenes before something equally valuable was to

nastic and secular court artists. The monumental

be created again at Udabno Monastery. If we look

paintings of the church, containing long narratives,

back at the history of the monastic school of paint-

including the Glory of the Virgin in the sanctuary,

ing, we will see that at each stage a few monaster-

the Ascension of the Cross in the vault and on the

ies would take the lead. In the 9th-10th centuries

walls, and the scenes of the Virgin, all dominated

it was Sabereebi, at the turn of the 11th century –

by heavenly white to glorify the Incarnation of

Udabno and in the late 12th and beginning of the

Christ, reveal the hand of a Gareji monk. The latter

13th century Natlismtsemeli and Bertubani and

also appears responsible for the image of Queen

possibly, Dodorka. The main churches of these were

Tamar, canonised in the same century, depicted

adorned with grandiose painting ensembles with

together with her son and heir Giorgi-Lasha. This

the direct involvement of the secular authorities. It

is the last image showing Queen Tamar together

was here that, under the rule of Queen Tamar, the

with her son as created by a Georgian artist. The

huge national importance of the Gareji royal mon-

same images in the refectory at Udabno, which had

astery became evident. These churches also con-

been looking down on monks for two centuries, as

tain portraits of the royal family of the Bagrationis.

well as The Milking of the Deer by St Lucian and

The most extensive row of royal images, beginning

the miracles of Christ, were created by a highly tal-

from King Bagrat III to Queen Tamar and King Giorgi

ented artist whose eye had been trained in secular

IV (commonly referred to as Giorgi Lasha), was

luxury. Also, both series of paintings display to a

painted in the main church of Natlismtsemeli be-

certain extent an exaggerated desire of displaying

cause of the coronation of Giorgi IV as a co-ruler

emotions, a typical feature of the Gareji painters.

(1205-1206). Among the Georgian wall paintings it

The large church of Udabno escaped the wave of
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lavra. XIX s-is 80-iani ww. (d. ermakovis foto)
Laura. 1880s (Photo by D. Yermakov)
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repainting of murals in the main churches initiated under Queen Tamar. The images from the life
of St Davit were left untouched as a sign of great
reverence to the saint. Only modest paintings covering small chapels survive from that time. Despite
the lack of high artistic value, these paintings are
of immense importance for the study of the history
of monasteries and for a better understanding of
the principles underlying their design.
Churches located near cells were often adorned with
paintings, usually very laconic. The whitewashed
and plastered walls were dominated by the east
apse, which was usually adorned with the Virgin
and Child or the Deesis, and the north walls with
the images of the Holy Warriors, guardians and
protectors. Their function is highlighted in different ways – one of the chapels, for instance, shows
a holly warrior ‘standing’ at the door with a raised
sword and a shield.
The great resemblance between the churches
makes it obvious that their programme was devised
in Udabno monastery, specially for the chapels
which had a similar function.
udabno. xarebis eklesiis moxatuloba, XIII s-is
90-iani ww. (fragmenti)

The most lavishly adorned is a small church with a
porch near one of the cells. An enormous figure of

Udabno. Paintings in the Church of the Annunciation,
1290s, The Presentation at the Temple

St Davit Garejeli, intercessor of local dwellers and
of entire Gareji, is represented on the door with his
hands raised in supplication. It is interesting that
the same images recur in the 13th century paintings in the refectories at Bertubani and Udabno.
The flat east wall in the church shows the Deesis
with the holy archangels, the vault has a cross and
another cross can be seen above the Deesis as if
reminding one of the crucifixion of Christ. The north
wall displays the holy bishops St Nicholas the
Miracle-Worker and St John Chrisostomos apart
from St George and St Theodore. Judging by the
wavy line, these images painted on the arches and
united with the alternating reddish and golden
ochre, should date from the 12th-13th century; the
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ornamental band painted on the arch of the door-

The so-called Ascension Church must have been

way, with heads of ducks and lions, is drawn from

embellished with paintings in the 13th century, of

a manuscript copied here in 1188, which further

which only the sanctuary and fragments of the vault

reinforces this suggestion.

remain (the latter preserves the fragments of the

This dwelling must have belonged to the abbot of

Annunciation). The apse shows the Ascension. Fol-

the monastery. His tiny cell abutting onto the

lowing the 9th-10th century tradition, it employs

church has a window from which the Saviour of

the scheme of the 13th century Natlismtsemeli

the Deesis can be seen - the monk must have

sanctuary. Here the Saviour is shown ascending

prayed before it at night.

into the star-studded sky and attended by four

The function of the small church of St Nicholas has

angels, the two upper of whom strive upwards, while

not been ascertained though the paintings in the

the lower ones are oriented downwards to herald

sanctuary and on a large altar screen hewn in rock

the Second Coming to the apostles facing different

point to the possible function of the chapel.

directions and with their hands raised. Here every-

The sanctuary shows the Enthroned Virgin and

thing is timeless. The arch of the apse again de-

Child and the Melismos. The scene of the Glory has

picts Emmanuel – the incarnated Lord against the

a saint who is depicted in a highly unusual man-

star-studded sky, accompanied by Isaiah and

ner and who, with his great power of intercession,

Zachariah – the prophets of the Old and New Tes-

is often represented by the tombs, as a guardian

taments respectively. The dynamism of the compo-

and intercessor of the souls of the deceased – this

sition corresponds with the drawing of the repre-

is St Nicholas the Miracle-Worker, defender of the

sentation – wavy, faceted and with free strokes, as

suppressed and the needy. The the name of the

well as a refined colour gamut with reddish-brown

church is also related to the image of this saint.

against gold, light blue with light or dark green.

The themes of the Deesis, the Melismos and the

The paintings in the Church of the Ascension (to

Resurrection in the sanctuary are echoed in tiny

which the church of Kolagiri monastic site and re-

images arranged as icons before the chancel bar-

fectory paintings are akin) are among those wall

rier. Here the Deesis and the Great Feasts, begin-

paintings, which most probably marked the end of

ning with The Raising of Lazarus to The Resurrec-

the revival of the Gareji school of painting. How-

tion, are represented.

ever, the paintings in the minor church, commonly

The subject matter of these representations point

known as Khareba (Annunciation), date from the

to the specific function of the chapel. The latter

13th century, which testifies that the art school

most probably was either used as a place of burial

was active then and that the monasteries retained

or for remembering the souls of the dead.

the royal status.

The crude repairs in the later period largely affected

This church was a chapel, and possibly a martyrion,

the paintings. Though the elongated proportions of

of King Demetre II Tavdadebuli (Demetre II Self-

the figures, their lingering movement; calm and bal-

Sacrificer). The lavish and festive paintings were

anced compositional arrangement; soft manner of

commissioned by the father confessor of the king,

drawing of noble faces; the traditional colour gamut

Ioane bishop of Ancha, especially for the interces-

based on the harmonious use of ochre of different

sion of the soul of Demetre II, after the latter was

shades, green and white all reveal the hand of a

executed by a Mongol khan near Gareji in 1289.

local master of the turn of the 13th century.
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It is the figure of the martyred king and of his father confessor that dominate the entire painting in
terms of subject matter and artistry. The main idea
of sacrifice and resurrection itself, which is revealed
in the traditional representation of the Great Feasts
and the saints echoes the martyrdom of the king
and his sacrifice for his homeland.
Apart from the portraits, each representation is
miniature-like and is executed with a touch of decorative treatment such as only artists illustrating
manuscripts employ. This is true for an embellished
arch marking off tiny scenes, diverse ornaments,
thin, calligraphic drawing - even ornamental at
some places - and most importantly, an unusually
sharp colour gamut dominated by gold, lapis lazuli
and almost unique lemon hues.
The paintings of the Church of the Annunciation

lavra. giorgi XII-is senakis interieris morTuloba,
XVIII s-is bolo

can be viewed as a continuation of the tradition of

Laura. Cell of Giorgi XII, interior decoration, late 18th century

the first half of the 13th century rather than as an
introduction of the advanced trends of the time.

Even more devastating was the 1616 invasion of

This should not sound surprising considering the

the place by Persian Shah Abbas I, who arrived here

situation in the 13th century. The rule of the

after ravaging Kakheti. For the first time through-

Mongols hampered all creative processes and left

out its ten-century history, Gareji remained almost

an indelible mark on the entire country, including

deserted during the next twenty years.

the Gareji monasteries. From that time on, creative

However, attempts to revive the celebrated monas-

life became less intensive at Gareji and then ceased

teries soon became evident. Apparently, the efforts

entirely at Udabno. This is indicated by unfinished

made by King Teimuraz I of Kakhs in the 1630s to

paintings followed by nothing new. Nothing of spe-

rebuild Gareji were of little avail, as King Archil

cial note has been created here since the painting

had to do the same work thirty years later. The

of the Church of the Annunciation.

most tangible outcome of the effort of King Archil

In general, the rule of the Mongols had a negative

was the addition of the front section to the old

influence on Gareji monasteries. The place was

martyrion of Motsameta Church, located at the far

definitely affected by hardship and threats, i.e. the

end of Udabno Monastery, and which became the

monasteries of the late 11th century appear to have

final resting place of the monks.

been sacked by Seljuks. But the atrocities of the

The genuine revival of the Gareji monasteries, how-

13th and 14th centuries appeared particularly di-

ever, did not come about until the year 1690, when

sastrous, as it was at that time that the monaster-

the assembly of bishops, chaired by a Catholicos,

ies (e.g. Bertubani and definitely Udabno) dimin-

appointed Onopre (Machutadze) as Father Supe-

ished in rank and became deserted one after an-

rior of St Davit’s Laura, which was the major mon-

other.

astery at Gareji. They could not have made a better
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choice as Father Onopre was a man of virtue, ca-

ing and glass panels. The decoration of each, like

pable of leading the brotherhood and working zeal-

the ornamented and painted chancel barriers of

ously. He restored not only the Laura, but also

Gareji of the time (which regrettably survive only in

Natlismtsemeli and Dodorka, though the revival of

fragments), display the influence of Oriental-Islamic

the latter did not last long. To protect the Laura

and European or Russian art, which is one of the

and Natlismtsemeli from the invading Muslim high-

characteristics of Georgian culture of that period.

landers who kept sacking Gareji in his time (and

The number of defensive structures, such as en-

later well until the middle of the 19th century), he

closures and towers (including a porch adorned with

built a surrounding wall, and also settled all prop-

stone carvings and crosses in the Laura commis-

erty and land related problems.

sioned by Father Superior Onopre in 1696), ex-

Moreover, Archimandrite Onopre in addition laid

ceeds those of all the other buildings dating from

the groundwork for the creative revival of

the 17th century to the early 19th that visitors of

Davitgareji. In the earlier centuries we can only

Davit’s Laura and Natlismtsemeli first see.

assume the presence of scribing activity, while at

All this, however, can hardly be described as a real

the end of the 17th century and in the 18th cen-

‘renaissance’: despite enormous efforts and the

tury Gareji became a leading, and at times, exclu-

support rendered by King Erekle II and other well-

sive Georgian centre of writing. Almost all ecclesi-

wishers, the grave circumstances of the time took

astical writers, including Sukkhan-Saba Orbeliani,

their toll on the monastery. In 1760 the centuries-

Catholicos Besarion (Orbelishvili), Grigol Dodorkeli

old Dodorka Monastery was closed down, in 1707

(Vakhvakhishvili), Metropolitan Romanoz (Eristavi),

the attempt to revive Bertubani failed and Laura

Timote Archbishop of Kartli (Gabashvili), Catholicos

and Natlismtsemeli suffered frequently. The mon-

Antony I, Gabriel Mtsire (Gabriel the Lesser), worked

astery began to significantly diminish in importance

or studied here. They copied manuscripts, compiled

in the 19th century. The earlier half of the cen-

and

and

tury, though, saw at least a little activity, such as

hymnographic compendia, composed polemic trea-

the building and restoration of enclosing walls, tow-

tises, preached, taught children and the youth.

ers and other structures at Laura, all commissioned

The revival of the 17th and 18th centuries was fol-

by Prince Ioane Bagrationi and Father Superior

lowed by a strong wave of rebuilding. Great refec-

Illarion (Vachnadze) and at Natlismtsemeli – by

tories were cut and new churches (such as the 18th

Ioane Bodbeli (Makashvili), but all the original

century Church of the Dormition in Laura and the

ardour was lacking. The same happened to the

19th century built Church of St Nicholas also in

scriptorium – manuscripts were copied and new

Laura) were made in the three then active monas-

books were created, but none of these held their

teries. A large number of cells, carved at the time,

former importance. The brotherhood was also

are easily distinguished due to their lavish embel-

gradually reduced so that by the year 1919 the

lishment, especially in the dwellings of the wealthy

Laura and Natlismtsemeli were all empty.

and the nobles. The rooms of G. Avalishvili and

The Soviet era would not tolerate even the thought

Ioane Bodbeli at Natlismtsemeli, as well as King

of reviving monastic life at Gareji. It was not until

Giorgi XII’s cell and the so-called Alexander Tower

the late 1980s that novices began to give a new life

of the 18th century feature the use of stucco, gild-

to the deserted monastic sites.

made

liturgical,

hagiographic
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lavra. VI-XXI ss.
Laura. From the 6th to the 21st century

lavra. feriscvalebis
eklesia, VI-XIX ss.,
interieri

Laura. Church of the
Transfiguration, from the 6th
to the 19th century, interior

lavra.
Laura.

lavra. monastris samxreTi nawili

Laura. Caves in the southern part of the monastery

lavra. qvabebi monastris
samxreT nawilSi

Laura. Cave in the south part of
the monastery

lavra. wm. ilarion qarTvelis `filiali~, IX s.

Laura. St Illarion Iberian’s skete, 9th century

lavra. wm. ilarion qarTvelis ~filiali~,

IX s., samlocvelo

Laura. St Illarion Iberian’s skete, chapel, 9th century

lavra. samlocvelo monastris samxreT nawilSi

Laura. Chapel in the southern part of the monastery

lavra. wm. daviTis `cremlis wyaro~
Laura. St Davit’s “Spring of Tears”

lavra. aleqsandres koSkis
interieris morTuloba, XVIII s.
Laura. Alexander Tower, interior
decoration, 18th century

lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds
lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds

udabnos monasteri
Udabno Monastery

udabno. RmrTismSoblis
taZris sadiakvnes
moxatuloba, X, XIII ss.

Udabno. Murals in the
diaconicon of the Church of
the Virgin, 10th and 13th
centuries

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris sadiakvnes moxatuloba, XIII s., jvris
amaRleba

Udabno. Murals in the diaconicon of the Church of the Virgin, 13th century. The Ascension of the Holy Cross

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris sadiakvnes moxatuloba,
XIII s., angelozTa gundi
Udabno. Murals in the diaconicon in the Church of the Virgin,
13th century. A Group of angels

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris
moxatuloba, XI s-is I meoTxedi

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the
Virgin, early 11th century

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI
s-is I meoTxedi
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th
century

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI
s-is I meoTxedi, gankiTxvis dRe
(fragmenti)
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early
11th century. The Last Judgment (fragment)

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris
moxatuloba, XI s-is I meoTxedi,
gankiTxvis dRe (fragmenti)

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin,
early 11th century. The Last Judgment
(fragment)

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI
s-is I meoTxedi, irmebis wvela
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th
century. The Milking of the Deer

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI
s-is I meoTxedi, irmebi wm. daviTisa da
lukianes winaSe
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th
century. The Deer before St Davit and St Lucian

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI s-is I meoTxedi,
lazares aRdgineba

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th century. The Raising of
Lazarus

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI s-is I
meoTxedi, amaRleba

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th century. The
Ascension

udabno. RmrTismSoblis taZris moxatuloba, XI s-is I
meoTxedi, gveleSapis warwymeda

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Virgin, early 11th century. The
Burning of the Dragon

udabno. monastris
satrapezo
Udabno Monastery.
Refectory

udabno. satrapezos aRmosavleTi nawili

Udabno. Eastern part of the refectory

udabno. satrapezos moxatuloba, XI, XIII ss., stumroba
abraamTan (fragmenti)

Udabno. Murals in the refectory, 11th and 13th centuries. The
Hospitality of Abraham (fragment)

udabno. satrapezos moxatuloba,
XI s-is das., saidumlo seroba

Udabno. Murals in the refectory, early
11th century. The Last Supper

udabno. satrapezos moxatuloba, XI s-is das.,
saidumlo seroba (fragmentebi)

Udabno. Murals in the refectory, early 11th century.
The Last Supper (fragments)

udabno. satrapezos
moxatuloba, XI, XIII
ss., stumroba
abraamTan (fragmenti)
Udabno. Murals in the
refectory, 11th and 13th
centuries. The Hospitality of Abraham (fragment)

udabno. satrapezos moxatuloba, XI, XIII ss., stumroba abraamTan

Udabno. Murals in the refectory, 11th and 13th centuries. The Hospitality of Abraham

udabno. satrapezo,
winamZRvris niSis
moxatuloba, XI, XIII
ss.
Udabno. Refectory.
Murals in the niche of
the Father Superior,
11th and 13th centuries.
The Deesis

udabno. mowameTas moxatuloba, XI, XIII ss.,
garejel berTa mowyvedna
Udabno. Murals in Motsameta Church, 11th and
13th centuries. The Slaughter of Monks

udabno. mcire samlocvelos moxatuloba, XI-XII ss., RmrTismSobeli yrmiT
Udabno. Murals in a small chapel, 12th century. The Virgin and Child

udabno. winamZRvris samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna
Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of the Father Superior, late 12th and early 13th century

lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds
lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds

udabno. winamZRvris samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ssTa mijna, eklesiis mamaTa da wm. meomarTa rigi
Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of the Father Superior, late 12th and
early 13th century. A row of church fathers and holy warriors

udabno. winamZRvris samlocvelos
moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna,
vedreba (fragmenti)

Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of the
Father Superior, late 12th and early 13th
century, the Deesis (fragment)

udabno. winamZRvris samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna, vedreba
Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of the Father Superior, late 12th and early 13th century, the Deesis

udabnos monasteri
Udabno Monastery

udabno. wm. giorgis samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna, wm.
meomrebi

Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of St George, late 12th and early 13th century. Holy
warriors

udabno. wm. giorgis samlocvelos moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna
Udabno. Murals in the Chapel of St George, late 12th and early 13th century

udabno. wm. nikolozis eklesiis moxatuloba,
XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna
Udabno. Murals in the Church of St Nicholas, late
12th and early 13th century

udabno. wm. nikolozis eklesiis moxatuloba,
XII-XIII ss-Ta mijna, msxverplis Tayvaniscema
Udabno. Murals in Church of St Nicholas, late 12th
and early 13th century. The Melismos

udabno. wm. nikolozis
eklesia, kankelis
moxatuloba, XII-XIII ss-Ta
mijna, bzoba
Udabno. Murals in the Church of
St Nicholas, late 12th and early
13th century. Palm Sunday

udabno. wm. nikolozis eklesia,
kankelis moxatuloba, XII-XIII ssTa mijna, jvarcma (fragmenti)

Udabno. Murals in the Church of St
Nicholas, late 12th and early 13th
century. The Crucifixion (fragment)

udabno. amaRlebis eklesiis
moxatuloba, XIII s-is II nax.,
amaRleba, (fragmenti)
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the
Ascension, second half of the 13th
century. The Ascension (fragment)

udabno. xarebis eklesiis
moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90iani ww., demetre II
Tavdadebuli
Udabno. Murals in the Church
of the Annunciation, 1290s.
King Demetre II Tavdadebuli

lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds
lavra udabno
lavra udabnosds

udabno. xarebis eklesiis moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani ww.
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Annunciation, 1290s

udabno. xarebis eklesiis moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani ww., (ornamentis fragmenti)
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Annunciation, 1290s (fragment of an ornament)

udabno. xarebis
eklesiis moxatuloba,
XIII s-is 90-iani ww., wm.
Tevdore
Udabno. Paintings in the
Church of the Annunciation,
1290s, St Theodore

udabno. xarebis eklesiis moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani ww., ioane anCeli wm. daviT
garejelis winaSe

Udabno. Murals in the Church of the Annunciation, 1290s. Bishop Ioane Ancheli before St Davit Garejeli

udabno. xarebis eklesiis
moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani ww.,
CrdiloeTi kedli
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the
Annunciation, 1290s. North wall

udabno. xarebis eklesiis
moxatuloba, XIII s-is 90-iani ww.,
mirqma
Udabno. Murals in the Church of the
Annunciation, 1290s. The
Presentation at the Temple

wignSi gamoyenebulia: g. CubinaSvilis centris
ZeglTa fiqsaciis laboratoriis, erovnuli
muzeumis S. amiranaSvilis sax. xelovnebis
muzeumis, xelnawirTa erovnuli centris,
saqarTvelos marTlmadidebeli eklesiis
sapatriarqos siZveleTa moZiebis ganyofilebis
da z. gengiuris fotoebi; v. wilosnis naxazebi
daxmarebisaTvis madlobas vuxdiT: saqarTvelos
erovnuli muzeumis generalur direqtors daviT
lorTqifaniZes, saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis S.
amiranaSvilis sax. xelovnebis muzeumis
direqtors gia marsagiSvils, amave muzeumis
TanamSromels besik macaberiZes, xelnawerTa
erovnuli centris TanamSromels Temo jojuas, g.
CubinaSvilis centris TanamSromels qeTevan
abaSiZes, daviTgarejis monastris mRvdel-monazons
mama kirions da b-n aleqsandre TvaraZes
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